November10, 1988
MJr.Bruce Knaphus
Prl~sident
Krlaphus Exterior Panel Co.
20 East Union Avenue
North Salt Lake City

Utah 84054
To, whom it may concern:

I have recently had the good pleasureto be associatedand work with KEPCO on the
rec:entlycompleted Rio Vista Towers Project in San Diego, California.
As design Architect for the approximate 450,000 sf full phaseRio Vista Towers Project,
worked very closely with KEPCO, with regards to the granite panelized system that the
owner, general contractor and myself selected.
KEPCO was brought into the project early in the schematicdesign phase, by myself.
KI~PCO's early-on familiarity with the desired design intentions/aesthetics,their technical
ex]Jertise/adviseand their timely cost estimating (quantifying/qualifications) was a major
as~;etto the entire team and project Collectively, their efforts helped me insure that the
project realize its' full potential.
From the schematic design phase, through design development, construction documents
and ultimately construction, KEPCO was very aggressive,responsive and thorough.
KEPCO pays very special attention to the details and exhibits the most thorough product
quality control that I have ever seenin 15 years, and over 5 million square feet of
commercial designexperience.
KEPCO provided multiple value-engineeringestimatesthroughout the entire design phases.
Once the owner, architect and general contractor establishedthe [mal project budget,
construction technique and the desired design aesthetics,KEPCO was awarded the project
based on their intimate knowledge, production methods/quality control and their most
competitive bid
During the project KEPCQ met all deadlines on scheduleor in advance,delivered the
finished panels and installed them in a record two weeks time. KEPCQ's efficiency and
ac(;elerateddelivery and installation resulted in saving valuable time for the owner and the
general contractor and the construction schedule for the fIrst phase,210,000 sf tower.
I greatly appreciateKEPCO's valued design in-put. attention to details. commitment to
quality control. timely installation and follow-up. It has truly beena pleasureto be
associatedand work with all of the fme people at KEPCO. I consider them more than
bu:sinessteam players. I consider them friends as a result of our working together on the
first phaseof Rio Vista Towers. and I look forward to working again with the KEPCO
team on phase II. as well as other projects in the future.
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It is with great pleasurethat I highly recommend the KEPCO team for serious consideration
for panelized building systemsfor your next project. KEPCO's panel systemoffers the
ultimate quality control, timeliness and cost effectiveness. KEPCO has been especially
valuable in helping to create a Landmark project at Rio Vista Towers. Thank you KEPCO.
I Vi/ould be happy to offer any additional infonnation with regards to KEPCO, upon
request.
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